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Dear affiliates in G20 countries,
PSI ATTENDANCE AT G20 AND RELATED EVENTS
BRISBANE, 12–16 NOVEMBER 2014
The G20 leaders meeting is taking place on 15-16 November 2014 in Brisbane, Australia. Public
Services International (PSI) has been following G20 progress this year, especially in relation to the
work the OECD is doing on behalf of the G20 to ensure that multinational corporations pay their
fair share of tax, called the Base Erosion and Profit Shifting (BEPS) project. PSI has also been
following the G20’s work on infrastructure investment, jobs and austerity. PSI has been arguing for
reforms to the tax system to fund quality public services and public infrastructure to reduce
inequality and promote economic growth.
The G20 leaders meeting will be preceded by a number of other Labour and Civil Society events.
PSI is participating in an affiliate’s forum on the morning of 13 November, the theme of which is
Privatisation, Universal Health Care and Tax Justice. At the event, PSI will release research
showing that universal public health care is affordable and efficient. This event will be held at the
Queensland Nurses’ Union offices, 106 Victoria Street, West End, Brisbane.
The forum is organised by PSI affiliate New South Wales Nurses and Midwives Association
(NSWNMA) and other affiliates from Australia and globally. It will highlight the alternatives to the
G20’s free trade, privatisation and austerity agenda and how fair tax measures, such as the
OECDs BEPS agenda and a Financial Transactions Tax, could raise the necessary funding from
the growing profits of multinational enterprises to meet the needs of universal health care if the
political will was present.
The NSWNMA is also holding a two-week bus tour from Sydney to Brisbane to highlight tax justice
issues in the funding of universal quality healthcare. It will stop each day at regional hospitals and
arrive at the Gold Coast on 12 November.
PSI is participating in the L20 on 13-14 November to promote public sector union interests. The
Australian Council of Trade Unions (ACTU) and the International Trade Union Confederation
(ITUC) are co-ordinating the L20 events; registration for these has occurred through national
centres. Please contact your national centre for advice if you wish to attend. More information can
be found here: http://www.ituc-csi.org/l20
Public Services International (PSI) is a global trade union federation representing 20 million working women and men who deliver
vital public services in 150 countries. PSI champions human rights, advocates for social justice and promotes universal access to
quality public services. PSI works with the United Nations system and in partnership with labour, civil society and other
organisations.

Civil Society is planning a range of events in the lead up to the summit, many of which are of
interest to PSI and our affiliates. A G20 People’s Convergence is planned for November 8-16,
culminating in a summit called Visioning Another World on 12-14 November. PSI and affiliates will
be participating in many of these events. More details can be found here:
http://briscan.net.au/peoples-convergence/peoples-summit/
http://briscan.net.au/peoples-convergence/
General information about the Leaders Meeting provided by the Australian Government can be
found here: https://www.g20.org/
PSI involvement in these meetings is being co-ordinated by Daniel Bertossa, Director Policy and
Governance. If you are a PSI affiliate and you will be attending the G20 Leaders meetings or
related events, please inform your Regional Secretary and Daniel on daniel.bertossa@worldpsi.org.
Further details of PSI’s and affiliates’ events as well as other activities will be made available when
they come to hand.
In solidarity,

Rosa Pavanelli

